
Thank you for your interest in the Auburn MBA.  We realize 
that choosing the right MBA program to fit your needs can be 
an overwhelming experience, but it is my sincere hope that I will 
have the opportunity to personally welcome you to the Auburn 
Family.  As a relative newcomer myself, I can honestly say that the 
Auburn University College of Business is like no other. 

Our community of students, faculty, staff, and alumni is committed 
to helping you succeed. By choosing to study at Auburn, you 
will have the opportunity to develop a broad business skill set 
in tandem with focused concentrations to help you succeed at a 
micro and macro level of the business environment. There are also 
opportunities for you to work with world-class faculty on research 
initiatives, study abroad, and participate in a variety of leadership 
and professional development workshops and programs.

This is a time of great excitement and endless opportunities. In 
the Auburn University College of Business, you will find the 
encouragement, support and challenge needed to achieve your 
personal and professional goals.

Sincerely,

Bill C. Hardgrave, Ph.D.
Dean and Wells Fargo Professor

Of f ice of  the Dean



You have made the first step towards your future as an Auburn MBA by requesting this information 

packet. We guarantee that you will find a program that will fit your needs. Whether it is coming on 

campus, studying from a distance, getting a dual degree or pursuing an Executive MBA after years of 

working professionally, we are here to help you make it happen. You will become a part of the 

Auburn Family and we will guide you through the process, equip you with the tools you need, and 

send you to a great future. Let us help you make your educational dreams a reality!

    CHECK LIST

Request information about Auburn University

Decide which program is best for you

Submit application materials

Get admission decision

Accept offer

Begin an Auburn legacy



OUR
family grows together.



Message from 
the Associate Dean

“The Auburn MBA program helps prepare the 
student for the real world business, where theory and 
practice converge. The rigorous curriculum, external 
activities, and international study all �t together to 

provide an outstanding 
educational experience. 

We invite you to 
learn more about 
what makes 
Auburn 
education so 
exceptional.”

Dr. Dan Gropper, Associate Dean, 
MBA Program, Auburn University

Aflac

AT&T

Capgemini

Coca-Cola

Cummins

Delta Airlines

Eli Lilly

Ernst & Young

FDIC

Federal Reserve

Georgia Power

GlaxoSmithKline

IBM

KPMG

Northrop-Grumman

Pratt & Whitney

Southern Co.

Swift & Company

The Home Depot

ThyssenKrup

Toyota
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www.business.auburn.edu/mba
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will provide you with opportunities.
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The Auburn MBA is a fast-paced immersion in 
advanced business education. A rigorous core 
academic curriculum is enhanced with an 
integrated  delivery format designed to build 
leadership skills and instill best practices across 
multiple planes. Learning in the Auburn MBA 
Program moves beyond the classroom and into the 
field, with an international study trip built into the 
program. Students work hand-in-hand with their 
peer group, distinguished faculty members, and 
industry professionals, to solve real-world 
problems facing organizations in today's global 
marketplace.

Auburn’s programs have been highly ranked by 
several sources. 

Auburn's Programs Offer 
Exceptional Opportunities

“After completing my football playing career, I decided to 
come back to Auburn, so that one day my background in 

athletics and completion of an MBA will make me a premier 
candidate to be a General Manager of an NFL team”

Zach Gilbert
MBA Class of 2011

On-Campus
17- month rigorous 

in-classroom 
learning program

Distance
This web-based program

is a customized MBA to fit 
around your busy life.

PEMBA
This program

is tailored to meet
the needs of 

working doctors.

EMBA
The executive programs
are designed specifically 

for the working professional.

www.business.auburn.edu/mba
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Ashley Gangloff

“War Eagle!” 



The Auburn MBA Program is designed to prepare students for positions of 
leadership in public and private enterprise. The program consists of a 
minimum of 36-semester hours of course work. At Auburn, the focus is on 
developing a core skill set that will allow the student to engage as a leader 
in the new global economic environment. The program incorporates a mix 
of theory with practical applications, and supplements traditional lectures 
with case analysis. Learning takes place both inside the classroom and in 
the field at locations across the United States and around the world. 

Students take eight core courses and four electives. Students may earn a 
concentration in a variety of functional areas. We also offer several dual 
degree programs. 

WWW.BUSINESS.AUBURN.EDU/MBA
Core MBA classes typically have less than 50 students and most 
students can complete the program in three semesters of full-time 
work plus a summer internship (optional for students who have two 
or more years of full-time work experience). 

The Program also has a global focus and all on-campus students participate in an 
international experience as a part of their degree. This trip takes place in the Spring semester and is 
paid for through the professional services fees. These experiences span the globe and students have 
traveled to almost every continent.

-Will Jantzen, MBA 2011
in ropes course 

training.

www.business.auburn.edu/mba

Cohort based program

International trip to destinations across the globe

Career planning and coaching through the
Office of Professional and Career Development

Assistantship and scholarship opportunities

1-week program orientation that includes a high ropes
course, career development seminar and etiquette training

Several dual-degree options available

Application details are online: www.business.auburn.edu/mba

“I know that the lessons I learned in the classroom will 
be beneficial for the rest of my business career.”

- Tyler McCrary, MBA 2010

“I know that the lessons I learned in the classroom will 
be beneficial for the rest of my business career.”

- Tyler McCrary, MBA 2010

The Auburn 
On-Campus MBA Program
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For more FAQ please go to our website: www.business.auburn.edu/mba

“I wanted a sound education from a respected University. Auburn’s distance MBA 
program provided the flexibility and credibility I was looking for......I moved from 
Oklahoma to Massachusetts, transitioned out of the military, and now am finishing 
up while with P&G in Maryland.”

The Distance Learning MBA Program offers professionals the opportunity to earn a 
high quality, AACSB accredited, graduate business degree while maintaining 
full-time employment and personal responsibilities. Since 1989, the Auburn MBA 
has been available through the AU EDGE Program. More than 1,500 students have 
completed their degrees through this flexible, innovative program. Distance 
Learning MBA students complete the same class assignments as on-campus 
students, using proctors wherever they may be located in the United States, 
Canada, or on U.S. military installations around the world. One 5-day campus 
residency, immediately prior to completing the online degree program, offers 
distance students a chance to come on campus and interact with classmates and 
professors.

FAQ:
How does the Distance Learning MBA Program differ from the On-Campus MBA 
Program?
The Auburn Distance Learning Program mirrors the On-Campus full-time MBA Program. 
Campus lectures are captured and delivered via streaming video over the Internet 
directly to the distance student. 

When is the application deadline?
The deadline for Fall semester entry is March 1st. The deadline for Spring semester 
entry is September 1st.

Will I have to travel to the Auburn University campus?
There is one required 5-day on-campus residency (Strategy Case Analysis and 
Presentation) required during the Fall semester immediately prior to your graduation. 

Non-Thesis Degree

On-Line Streaming of Courses

One on-campus residency

Internationally renowned faculty

Flexible program for working professionals

Several dual degree options

Enhancing your 

Learning 

Experience and 

Career

www.business.auburn.edu/mba

The Auburn 
Distance Learning MBA Program

Joe Swarengin
Prior: Communications Officer, USAF
Now: Procter & Gamble, Cost Forecasting


